
SLA – Stereolithography

Applications
• Rapid Prototyping

• Medicine: Stereolithographic models have been used since the 
1990s, for creating accurate 3D models of various anatomical 
regions of a patient, based on datasets from computer scans.

• Design objects: the high level of detail and superior surface quality 
are perfect for design studies or detailed elements in architectural 
models.

• Molding: SLA is commonly used to create prototypes for molding, 
e.g. vacuum casting or metal casting. For casting metal, the castable
resin would be completely burned out after setting it in a plaster 
mold. This makes the casting process more efficient and a great 
benefit for applications in dentistry or jewellery.

Advantages Disadvantages
• Surface finish and tolerances are superior to laser sintering.

tolerances (200 µm for parts <= 10 cm, 0.2% for larger parts) 

• Fast and reliable 

• There are many resins available for Stereolithography each 
with its own set of mechanical properties

• Standard resins are less heat-resistant and mechanically 
weaker than SLS prints

• Support structures are required

Materials
All resins are liquid and solidify when exposed 
to UV.

• Standard resin

ABS-like mechanical properties, white or
transparent.

• Biocompatible resin

Certified biocompatible for medical
applications.

• Castable resin

For metal casting it can be fully burned out
after setting in plaster or other mold
materials. 

• Heat-resistant resin

Heat-resistant up to 200°C

Costs
• The main cost driver for SLA 3D printing is material consumption. 

That includes both the model itself and any required support 
material. 

• for small batch series and/or parts with little or no support material 
needs, costs can be significantly lower.

• Support material is highly dependent on the geometry of the part. 
small parts with complex geometries can be considerably more 
expensive per cm³ of material volume.

Source: https://3faktur.com, 2017

Source: http://www.rapidprototyping.nl, 2017
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Presentation Notes
The Stereolithography ProcessThe basic principle of Stereolithography is the selective curing of a photopolymer (a resin) using a UV laser. A thin layer of liquid resin (generally 50-100 microns deep) is prepared in the machine’s building space. The Laser draws a pattern on that layer curing only the shape desired in the first layer of the model. When a layer is completed, a new layer of liquid resin is created will follow (by moving the part up or the bottom of the building space down) and the process continues.There are two types of SLA technology machines, one prints the model upwards (‘bottom-up’), and the other prints the model downwards (‘top-down’). Furthermore, the UV light source can be either a laser or projector (i.e. DLP). With a DLP (Digital Light Processing) system the whole model layer pattern can be projected simultaneously instead of drawing the pattern with the single point of a laser. This means DLP 3D printers are both faster and often cheaper in cost, but have resolution limitations so are usually limited to smaller build spaces.�Since the part is surrounded by liquid resin in both technologies, both require support structures for overhanging geometry to prevent those sections from moving out of position from the rest of the model.. Stereolithography printed case SLA printed anatomical model of a legStereolithography MaterialsFor more details on available resins, visit our page Stereolithography Materials.In general, SLA uses UV curable resins. Those are normally on epoxy- or acrylic-base, more rarely on a vinyl-base. All resins are liquid, and solidify when exposed to UV.Initially, there were few such materials, which were extremely expensive. Now, the technology is established and plenty of material types are available at reasonable costs. In the future we expect the price for SLA materials to decrease further closwer to the price of PA12 (SLS) or ABS (FDM).Available SLA 3D printing materials:Standard resin: ABS-like mechanical properties, white or transparent.Biocompatible resin: Similar mechanical properties as standard resin, but certified biocompatible for medical applications.Castable resin: For metal casting, can be fully burned out after setting in plaster or other mold materials. Great for jewelry or dental industry.Heat-resistant resin: For high-temp applications. Heat-resistant up to 200°C.Polymerization schematic by Юкатан – Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0,Stereolithography: Cost & PricesThe main cost driver for SLA 3D printing is material consumption. That includes both the model itself and any required support material. Support material is highly dependent on the geometry of the part. As a rule of thumb, cost per cm³ material volume is EUR 2,00 (inclusive 19 % VAT for orders inside the EU). However, for small batch series and/or parts with little or no support material needs, prices can be significantly lower. At the same time, small parts with complex geometries can be considerably more expensive per cm³ material volume.
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